Enteral access for nutrition in the intensive care unit.
Enteral nutrition is the preferred route for nutrition support in the intensive care unit setting. This is usually delivered through nasoenteric feeding tubes in patients with an otherwise functional gastrointestinal tract. Placement of nasoenteric feeding tubes, however, may be difficult in this setting. Nasoenteric feeding tubes may be placed by multiple methods, each with their particular advantages and disadvantages. This review summarizes the recent literature on different methods of nasoenteric feeding tube placement with emphasis on critically ill patients. Bedside assisted methods using electromyogram, electrocardiogram, and magnetic fields to provide immediate positional feedback to help guide tube advancement appear promising. Bedside methods using specific protocols, modified feeding tubes, prokinetics or magnetic assistance were also successfully reported. None of these methods has been prospectively compared with more commonly practiced methods in large studies. Endoscopic nasoenteric tube placement methods including transnasal approaches using ultra-thin endoscopes have been recently described and appear to be equivalent to fluoroscopic placement. All these recently reported techniques, however, may require more specialized equipment or training than is currently widely available. Feeding tubes can be placed using bedside, fluoroscopic, and endoscopic means. Novel bedside methods have been recently described using immediate positional feedback or new assistive methods. Endoscopic techniques have similar success rates to fluoroscopic techniques and provide data on upper gastrointestinal abnormalities. There is no clear universal standard method. When feeding tube placement is required the technique used depends on local institutional resources and expertise.